The Raman enhancing ability of noble metal nanoparticles (NPs) is an important factor for surface enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) substrate screening, which is generally evaluated by simply mixing as-prepared NPs with Raman reporters for Raman signal measurements. This method usually leads to incredible results because of the NP surface coverage nonuniformity and reporter-induced NP aggregation. Moreover, it cannot realize in situ, continuous SERS characterization. Herein, we proposed a dynamic SERS monitoring strategy for NPs with precisely tuned structures based on a simplified spatially confined NP growth method. Gold nanorod (AuNR) seed NPs were coated with a mesoporous silica (mSiO 2 ) shell. The permeability of mSiO 2 for both reactive species and Raman reporters rendered the silver overcoating reaction and SERS indication of NP growth. Additionally, the mSiO 2 coating ensured monodisperse NP growth in a Raman reporter-rich reaction system. Moreover, "elastic" features of mSiO 2 were observed for the first time, which is crucial for holding the growing NP without breakage. This feature makes the mSiO 2 coating adhere to metal NPs throughout the growing process, providing a stable Raman reporter distribution microenvironment near the NPs and ensuring that the substrate's SERS ability comparison is accurate. Three types of NPs, i.e., core−shell Au@AgNR@mSiO 2 , Au@AuNR@mSiO 2 , and yolk−shell Au@void@AuNR@mSiO 2 NPs, were synthesized via core−shell overgrowth and galvanic replacement methods, showing the versatility of the approach. The living cell SERS labeling ability of Au@AgNR@mSiO 2 -based tags was also demonstrated. This strategy addresses the problems of multiple batch NP preparation, aggregation, and surface adsorption differentiation, which is a breakthrough for the dynamic comparison of SERS ability of metal NPs with precisely tuned structures and optical properties.
■ INTRODUCTION
Surface enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) tags with high sensitivity and multiplex labeling abilities have opened up a new avenue in the fields of bioimaging and biosensing. 1−3 Since their discovery, the design and tailored synthesis of SERS tags with uniform, sensitive, and multiplexing properties have become permanent goals for researchers. 4−6 Typically, a SERS tag is composed of a noble metal SERS nanosubstrate and surface-attached organic Raman reporter molecules with characteristic Raman signatures, in which metal nanosubstrates play a crucial role in the optical features of the tag. On one hand, noble metal nanoparticles (NPs) serve as scaffolds for SERS tags, which determine their morphology and physicochemical features. On the other hand, as Raman signal amplifiers, the size distribution, geometry, chemical composition, and localized plasmon resonance properties of NPs can influence the Raman electromagnetic enhancement ability and the signal sensitivity of SERS tags. When this type of nanoprobe was first introduced, gold and silver nanospheres were widely used as substrates. Recently, more complicated and efficient SERS substrates have emerged, such as core−shell bimetallic NPs, 7−10 alloy NPs, 11 hollow nanospheres, 12 and bilayered Raman-intense gold nanostructures with hidden tags (BRIGHTs) 13−15 of interesting shapes and size monodispersity, which have enriched the diversity and greatly improved the optical performance of SERS tags.
With the various types of nanostructures available, one problem that has arisen is how to elaborately compare the Raman enhancing ability of structurally related NPs, such as core−shell NPs with different shell thicknesses or bimetallic nanoshells with different composition ratios. This problem has become a foundation for the tailored synthesis of single particle-based SERS tags. In general, the Raman enhancing ability of noble metal NPs is assessed by signal detection of the mixed solution of as-prepared NPs and Raman reporters of given concentration after the adsorption equilibrium. However, there were three problems with this method. First, the addition of reporters might induce an extreme nonuniformity of the surface coverage 16 or the aggregation of NPs. It has been reported that each dimeric hotspot would be 700 times as strong as a monomer and each trimeric hotspot would be 2100 times as strong per unit area. 17 Therefore, even very slight aggregation could greatly enhance the Raman signal intensity. Second, NPs of similar structures prepared by different methods usually have different surface coating ligands (citric acid, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), etc.). Thus, the interaction behavior and amount of the Raman reporters adsorbed on the NPs were different, which also caused distortion of the evaluation results. Third, a series of NPs with similar structures need to be presynthesized for comparison, which is laborious and cannot dynamically provide continuous SERS signal variation of growing NPs.
Recently, an "up-down" strategy was proposed for signal generation of SERS tags, in which a metal nanosubstrate was precoated with permeable polymers 18 or mesoporous shells, 19, 20 followed by a Raman reporter mixing and infiltration step. The outer shells provided a uniform and "normalized" interface for Raman reporter adsorption for each type of encapsulated metal NP. Moreover, the shells prevented the random aggregation of NPs and ensured that the Raman enhancing ability could be evaluated from the desired nanostructures. Thus, this strategy successfully resolved the first two problems mentioned above; however, the third issue regarding dynamic SERS signal monitoring during the NP synthesis process remains a challenge.
The development of a spatially confined growth method for the fabrication of complicated noble metal nanostructures provided us with an opportunity. Using this method, seed NPs were pre-encapsulated in mesoporous silica (mSiO 2 ), followed by further NP core overcoating or etching reactions. The outer mSiO 2 shells have inherent advantages in that they allow the reactive molecules to enter the shell for NP growth and simultaneously protect the NPs from aggregation in complicated growth media. 21−26 Thus far, this strategy has been applied in the fabrication of novel metal nanostructures as catalysts or theranostic nanoplatforms. For example, core−shell Au−Pd bimetallic nanocrystals confined in silica nanorattles were prepared with enhanced catalytic activity, selectivity, and stability. 25 Au nanocrystals encapsulated in hollow mSiO 2 microspheres could be further coated with Pd or Pt shells using a "ship-in-a-bottle" growth method. 23 Spatially confined synthesis of core−shell gold nanocages@mSiO 2 by etching silver NP seeds has been reported for near-infrared controlled photothermal drug release. 24 Herein, we propose a systematic approach for dynamic SERS monitoring of metal NPs of changing morphology, inspired by a simplified spatially confined growth method using mSiO 2 -coated gold nanorod (AuNR) as a model seed. The permeability of mSiO 2 for both reactive species and Raman reporters not only induces the reaction but also simultaneously indicates the Raman enhancing ability of instant NP products. Additionally, the mSiO 2 coating ensures the monodispersion of NPs in a Raman reporter-rich reaction system. Furthermore, we observed the "elastic" feature of the mSiO 2 coating for the first time, which allowed for holding of the metal core during silver overcoating without breakage. Thus, the essential but laborious interior void generation in a typical spatially confined growth method 27 can be avoided, which simplifies the synthesis procedure. Three types of NPs, i.e., core−shell Au@AgNR@ mSiO 2 , Au@AuNR@mSiO 2 , and yolk−shell Au@void@ AuNR@mSiO 2 NPs, were synthesized via silver overgrowth and galvanic replacement methods, indicating the versatility of this approach. Moreover, the living cell SERS labeling ability of Au@AgNR@mSiO 2 -based SERS tags was demonstrated.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Chloroauric acid (HAuCl 4 ·3H 2 O), silver nitrate (AgNO 3 ), sodium borohydride (NaBH 4 ), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), L-ascorbic acid (AA), crystal violet (CV), tetraethoxyorthosilicate (TEOS), and hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 , 30%) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. Hydroquinone, citric acid, and sodium citrate were obtained from Aladdin Reagent Co., Ltd. Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) was obtained from Sigma−Aldrich. MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) was purchased from Invitrogen. RPMI-1640 medium, fetal bovine serum, penicillin−streptomycin solution, and trypsin−EDTA solution were purchased from Thermo Scientific. Deionized water was used in all of the experiments.
Characterization. The TEM images were acquired on a JEM-1400 transmission electron microscope (JEOL, Japan). SEM images and energy-dispersive X-ray spectra of the samples were obtained by using a field-emission microscope (Hitachi S-4800, Japan) equipped with an EX-350 energy dispersive X-ray microanalyzer (HORIBA EMAX Energy). UV/vis/NIR absorption spectra were recorded on a Thermo Scientific NanoDrop 2000/2000C spectrophotometer. SERS spectra were recorded by using a DXR Raman Microscope (Thermal Fisher, USA). A 632.8 nm He:Ne laser was focused by a 10× and 50× microscope objective for sample solution and cell measurement, respectively, with a power of 2 mW.
Preparation of AuNRs. AuNRs were synthesized using the seedmediated growth method. 28 Briefly, the seed solution was prepared by reducing HAuCl 4 (0.5 mM, 2 mL) in CTAB (0.2 M, 2 mL) with freshly prepared ice-cold NaBH 4 (10 mM, 0.24 mL). After 2 h, 3.6 mL of resultant seed solution was added to a growth solution of HAuCl 4 (23 mM, 13 mL), CTAB (0.2 M, 200 mL), AgNO 3 (4 mM, 11.2 mL), and AA (0.08 M, 5 mL). The mixture was left overnight at 27−30°C.
Preparation of AuNR@mSiO 2 NPs. AuNR@mSiO 2 NPs were synthesized according to a published procedure with minor modifications. 29 The as-prepared AuNRs (40 mL) were centrifuged (9500 r, 25 min) and dispersed in water (20 mL), followed by addition of NaOH (0.1 M, 200 μL) under stirring. Then, 20% TEOS in ethanol (200 μL) was added three times at intervals of 30 min under mixing. The resulting solution was allowed to further react for 48 h at 26−28°C
. The obtained AuNR@mSiO 2 core−shell NPs were then collected and washed 5 times with methanol (9000 r, 15 min) and then dispersed in 20 mL of water.
Preparation of Au@AgNR@mSiO 2 NPs. Purified AuNR@mSiO 2 NP solution (100 μL) was diluted to 500 μL, followed by addition of sodium citrate (38.8 mM, 20 μL), hydroquinone (0.1 M, 20 μL), and 438 μL of water. Then, citric acid (0.1 M, 50 μL) was added to the mixture to adjust the pH to approximately 4. Finally, a different volume of AgNO 3 solution (5 mM) was added to allow the reaction to proceed at 60°C. To verify the elastic property of the mSiO 2 shell, H 2 O 2 was used for selective dissolution of the Ag coating. Au@ AgNR@mSiO 2 NPs prepared with 150 μL of AgNO 3 were dispersed in 1 mL of water, followed by the addition of different volumes (20, 50 , and 100 μL) of H 2 O 2 solution (30%, v/v). The reaction was allowed to proceed at room temperature, and the reaction rate was evaluated by monitoring the absorption spectra evolution of the solutions.
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Preparation of Au@AuNR@mSiO 2 NPs. Purified AuNR@mSiO 2 NP solution (200 μL) was diluted to 1 mL with water, followed by addition of HAuCl 4 solution (10 mM, 120 μL). Then, AA (5 mM, 960 μL) was injected into the mixture at a rate of 12 μL min Preparation of AuNRs@mSiO 2 and Au@AgNRs@mSiO 2 with Different mSiO 2 Thicknesses. The mSiO 2 -coated NPs with different thicknesses were synthesized by adding different amounts of TEOS to the coating reaction mixtures, according to a published procedure with minor modifications. 29 For AuNRs@mSiO 2 , the asprepared AuNRs (40 mL) were centrifuged (9500 r, 25 min) and dispersed in water, followed by addition of NaOH (0.1 M, 200 μL) under stirring. Then, different volumes of 20% TEOS in ethanol (90 and 180 μL) were added three times at intervals of 30 min under mixing. The resulting solution was allowed to further react for 48 h at 26−28°C. For Au@AgNR@mSiO 2 , the Au@AgNR NPs (30 mL) were washed by centrifugation (7500 r, 15 min) and dispersed in CTAB solution (0.2 M, 7.5 mL), followed by a second round of centrifugation (7500 r, 15 min) and, finally, dispersion in water (7.5 mL). NaOH (0.1 M, 100 μL) was added to the NP solution under stirring. Then, different volumes of 20% TEOS in ethanol (90 and 150 μL) were added three times at intervals of 30 min under mixing. The resulting solution was allowed to further react for 48 h at 26−28°C. The obtained NPs were then collected and washed 5 times with methanol (7000 r, 15 min) and then dispersed in water.
Cell Imaging. A breast-cancer-cell line (MCF-7) was grown as a monolayer in a humidified incubator at 37°C in air/CO 2 (95:5) in an RPMI-1640 medium that was supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. For all experiments, the cells were harvested using trypsin and were resuspended in fresh medium before plating. MCF-7 cells (2.0 × 10 4 ) were seeded onto glass coverslips in a 24-well plate with 540 μL of culture medium to allow the cells to attach. Then, 60 μL of Au@ AgNR@mSiO 2 NPs was added to the cells. After incubation for 4 h, the cell monolayer on the coverslips was repeatedly washed with PBS to remove the remaining particles and then sealed with a glass microscope slide. Observations were performed by Raman microscopy.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Spatially Confined Growth of a Silver Shell on AuNR@ mSiO 2 . As shown in Figure 1a , AuNR@mSiO 2 was first fabricated and then subjected to silver overcoating via a spatially confined growth method. We selected Au@AgNR as a model product NP because of its ideal shape and size monodispersity. Additionally, the series of color changes during the NP growth could act as indicators, facilitating the judgment of the occurrence of the reaction and the thickness of the Ag layer. Moreover, Au@AgNR showed much greater SERS enhancing ability than the AuNR seed, 30 which would ensure a sharp contrast during dynamic SERS signal monitoring. The TEM images in Figure 1b ,c illustrate that the AuNR seeds have an average aspect ratio of 3.6 and are encapsulated in mSiO 2 with a thickness of approximately 10 nm. The shape of the Au@ AgNR@mSiO 2 NPs evolved with increasing Ag + ion concentration in the growth solution under optimum reaction conditions. At lower volumes of AgNO 3 (25 μL), the Ag shell seemed to be homogeneous over the entire AuNR and the resulting bimetallic NP remained in the original cylindrical rod shape of the AuNR (Figure 1d ). When the volume of AgNO 3 was increased to 75 μL, an anisotropic Ag coating occurred, which resulted in Au@AgNRs with an orange slice-like shape (Figure 1e ). When the volume was increased to 150 μL, the width of the orange slice also increased (Figure 1f ). This anisotropic growth method is consistent with Au@AgNR growth in free solution, 31 indicating that the mSiO 2 shell did not influence the NP growth behavior. Additionally, it was observed that mSiO 2 compactly capped the growing bimetallic NPs but became thinner as a result of the swelling force from enlarged NPs ( Figure S1 , Supporting Information). This result revealed that the mSiO 2 shell was not rigid but rather elastic to some extent; thus, it permitted the growth of seed AuNRs while still supporting the greatly enlarged Au@AgNRs with tension. To further verify this finding, we dissolved the Ag shell of Au@ AgNR by addition of H 2 O 2 . Under neutral conditions, the standard reduction potential of H 2 O 2 (E 0 = 0.867 V) is higher than that of Ag + /Ag (E 0 = 0.799 V) and lower than that of Au 3+ /Au (E 0 = 1.51 V). 27 H 2 O 2 could selectively remove the Ag shell based on the following reaction:
If the mSiO 2 shell was rigid, a cavity would appear between the AuNR and the mSiO 2 shell, forming a yolk−shell structure. 27 Interestingly, as shown in Figure 1g , the preexpanded mSiO 2 shell contracted and adhered once again to AuNR, making the morphology of the recovered NP nearly identical to that of AuNR@mSiO 2 , as shown in Figure 1c . The elemental composition variation of the NP products was characterized by energy-dispersive X-ray spectra. As shown in Figure S2 , Supporting Information, the silver content (atom percentage) of AuNRs@mSiO 2 NPs was 0.53%, which originates from the AuNR core. During the AuNR synthesis process, the addition of a trace volume of AgNO 3 was essential to regulate the rod shape. 28 For Au@AgNR@mSiO 2 NPs, after silver coating with 150 μL of AgNO 3 , the Ag content increased to 11.09%. After silver etching by H 2 O 2 , the Ag content decreased to 1.34%, which was close to the background value of AuNR. These results confirm the overgrowth and dissolution of the Ag shell.
Dynamic Monitoring of Optical Properties. The reaction progress could also be indicated by a series of color changes of the NP solutions. As shown in Figure 2a , distinctive color changes were observed from pink of the AuNR seeds to green, blue, and finally orange of Au@AgNRs with increasing silver shell thickness. The corresponding UV−vis−NIR absorption spectra are presented in Figure 2b . The AuNR@ mSiO 2 showed a longitudinal surface plasmon resonance (SPR) peak at 740 nm and a transverse SPR band centered at 511 nm. By increasing the amount of deposited Ag, the longitudinal SPR band obviously blue-shifted as a result of the decrease of the aspect ratio of AuNR during the Ag coating. 31 In addition to the transverse SPR of AuNR, a new peak at approximately 340 nm appeared in the shorter wavelength region, which can be assigned to a transverse dipole resonance of the Ag shell. Moreover, the peak at 380 nm resulting from the transverse dipole resonance of electrons at the thick side of the Ag shell became stronger during silver growth. After adding H 2 O 2 for silver etching, the longitudinal SPR peak of Au@AgNR@ mSiO 2 gradually red-shifted to the absorption position of the AuNR seed, revealing a reverse process compared to the Ag shell growth profile in Figure 2 . It was found that increasing the amount of H 2 O 2 could accelerate the reaction, whereas the final SPR position of the products remained the same as that of the AuNR seed, taking advantage of the etching selectivity of H 2 O 2 ( Figure S3 , Supporting Information).
In most reported methods for spatially confined NP growth, the formation of yolk−shell structures is essential, in which the seed NPs are freely dispersed in the void of the mSiO 2 shell. Under this condition, the reactants pass through mSiO 2 and uniformly fill the cavity, serving as a confined microenvironment for reactions, which does not differ much from the condition in free solution. Comparatively, in our void-free strategy, the overcoating reaction occurs at the interface of the AuNR and the adhered mSiO 2 , where the mass transfer speed of the reactants must be slower, leading to a reaction that is much more difficult to achieve. 32 Temperature was a major factor affecting the mass transfer and the reaction speed; 33 thus, four temperatures were investigated. A control experiment indicated that the Ag overcoating cannot be accomplished at room temperature of 20°C. As shown in Figure S4 (Supporting Information), the color of the solutions containing different amounts of AgNO 3 were all pale green after a 15 h reaction, and the SEM image showed the formation of nonuniform free silver NPs rather than Au@AgNR@mSiO 2 . When the temperature was increased to above 40°C, the core− shell NPs formed as indicated by the successive color change of the solution and the regular blue-shift of the longitudinal SPR peak (Figure 2c) . Moreover, the reaction rate increased dramatically with the increase in temperature. By monitoring the blue-shift of the longitudinal SPR peak, it was determined that the terminal reaction time was approximately 40 min at 40°C
, whereas it decreased to 15 min at 60°C. Moreover, the AuNR@mSiO 2 NP washing procedure was another factor influencing the growth kinetics of the inner metal core. In this work, the AuNR@mSiO 2 NPs were washed 5 times with ethanol. If the NPs were only washed twice with water, the reaction occurred but the reaction time was prolonged from 15 min to approximately 20 min at 60°C. This result is likely because of the hindering effect of the remaining CTAB in the mesopores of mSiO 2 preventing penetration of the reagents. 
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The reaction process was also influenced by the thickness of the mSiO 2 shell. For a AuNR@mSiO 2 NP sample with a mSiO 2 thickness of approximately 30 nm, the Ag overcoating could not occur even at 60°C for 15 h because of slower reactant penetration as well as the increased mechanical strain strength of mSiO 2 ( Figure S5 , Supporting Information). To demonstrate the versatility of our void-free, spatially confined NP growth method based on the elastic property of mSiO 2 , further Au coating on the AuNR seeds was also performed to achieve Au@AuNR@mSiO 2 with satisfactory results ( Figure S6 , Supporting Information).
Synthesizing these nanomaterials with good repeatability was a precondition for the dynamic study of the optical properties. Under the optimum synthesis conditions, the morphology of the grown NPs and the changing absorption spectral features could be reproduced. SEM characterization results showed that the morphologies of both AuNR@mSiO 2 and Au@AgNR@ mSiO 2 (synthesized with 150 μL of AgNO 3 ) prepared in two batches were similar ( Figure S7 , Supporting Information).
The mSiO 2 synthesized using CTAB as a template possessed pore diameters of approximately 2 nm, 34, 35 which allowed for the molecular diffusion of Raman reporters and the ability to feel the electromagnetic field of the metal NPs. Additionally, the Raman reporters could be stabilized within the mSiO 2 shell in a three-dimensional manner, and the dispersed density remained unchanged during the growth process (Figure 3a) . Therefore, the established in situ growth method could provide a facile method for evaluating SERS enhancing abilities of growing NPs of similar structure but with different metal compositions. To test this idea, a given concentration of 10
M crystal violet (CV) was added to the Au@AgNRs growth medium and SERS spectra were collected with 632.8 nm excitation light. As shown in Figure 3b , the SERS intensity varied with increasing amounts of AgNO 3 . When the volume of AgNO 3 was 25 μL, the SERS intensity increased compared to that of the AuNR@mSiO 2 seed solutions, mainly because of the shift of the longitudinal SPR to the laser excitation wavelength. For the samples in which 50 to 100 μL of AgNO 3 solution was added, a decreased intensity of the peaks was observed because the longitudinal SPR bands gradually shifted away from the wavelength of the 632.8 nm excitation. 36 Thereafter, the SERS intensity began to abruptly increase for samples with thicker Ag shells (Figure 3c ). For the sample obtained by adding 150 μL of AgNO 3 , the Raman intensity at 1619 cm −1 was 28 times higher than that for AuNR@mSiO 2 ( Figure S8 , Supporting Information), which was attributed to the much greater Raman enhancing ability of Ag than Au. 37 The SERS signal variations could also be dynamically monitored during the Ag coating process. Figure 3d shows a typical set of SERS spectra collected at different time intervals in one reaction system containing 150 μL of AgNO 3 . Overall, the SERS signal variation of the CV illustrated a similar "rise-fall-rise" principle. At 4 min, the intensity dramatically increased compared to that of the AuNR seed (Figure 3e ). Within the range of 4 to 8 min, a decreasing intensity of peak 1619 cm −1 was observed. An apparent fluorescence background could be observed, especially for the spectra collected at 6 min, suggesting that the fluorescence of the CV molecules was greatly enhanced by Au@AgNR at this 
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Rattle-structured Au@void@Au NPs have recently attracted much attention in the construction of theranostic platforms as a result of their enhanced photothermal efficiency and SERS enhancing ability compared to AuNR seeds. 38−40 The in situ synthesis and SERS signal monitoring of this type of NPs were also demonstrated using our strategy by adding HAuCl 4 to the as-prepared Au@AgNR@mSiO 2 NPs (Figure 4a ). TEM showed that yolk−shell metal structures formed after the replacement reaction. The mSiO 2 shell did not shrink and the overall size of the NPs did not change significantly (Figure 4b ). The color of the NP solutions changed from orange to purple, corresponding to the structural changes, and the longitudinal SPR peak red-shifted toward the NIR region and experienced a large spectral broadening (Figure 4c,d ). This broadening is likely attributed to the enhanced surface scattering of electrons in the nanocage walls. 38 Dynamic SERS monitoring revealed that, compared to Au@AgNR, the enhancing ability of this Aurich rattle structure decreases gradually with the amount of HAuCl 4 but is still approximately 16 times greater than that of AuNR (Figure 4e) .
To the best of our knowledge, this was the first reported strategy for elucidating the relationship between instant NP structures and Raman signal intensities in a real-time method. This strategy revealed several advantages: (1) facile handling and dynamic monitoring. The evolution of the silver shells also gave rise to a gradual change in the SERS properties for the colloidal systems, which could be easily monitored in one pot without the need for synthesizing a series of Au@AgNRs; (2) prevention of possible NP aggregation and the uniformity of Raman reporter adsorption on the metal substrate (interaction speed and adsorbed amount). These two factors were difficult to precisely control in the system in which NPs and reporters were simply mixed. For comparison, we prepared a series of Au@AgNRs with different Ag contents for evaluation of the enhancing ability ( Figure S9 , Supporting Information). Because the synthesis medium was rich in CTAB, the obtained NPs needed to be washed with water. When CV was added to the NP solutions that were washed once, no Raman signal could be detected for all samples with various Ag shell thicknesses because the remaining CTAB coated on the NPs precluded the adsorption of CV onto the metal. However, if the NPs were washed twice, another problem arose. It was found that the SERS intensity of CV underwent an abrupt increase for the NPs with thicker Ag shells. This was attributed to the aggregation of NPs, observed by UV−vis−NIR absorption spectra, because the more sphere-like NPs had larger curvatures and more easily lost the protective CTAB coating during the second washing procedure. Our spatially confined, in situ growth method overcame these problems because the growth medium was CTAB-free and the Raman reporters were preconcentrated and evenly distributed in mSiO 2 in a threedimensional manner for generating SERS signals. 41 Moreover, the protection of the elastic mSiO 2 shell prevented the aggregation of the grown NPs even after multiple washing steps.
It should be noted that the mSiO 2 shell became thinner as the inner core grew, which might be a factor influencing the Raman enhancing effect. The SERS intensity was highly dependent on the distance between the noble metal surface and the Raman reporters, 42−44 which was theoretically and experimentally proved by two models. In Model 1, the noble metal substrate was covered by a pinhole-free, chemically uniform spacer shell (silica, Al 2 O 3 , carbon, etc.) with a 
Research Article controllable thickness of subnanometer up to several nanometers ( Figure S10 a, Supporting Information) . Then, Raman reporters were adsorbed on these materials with different coating thicknesses, and the SERS intensities were evaluated. It was found that the SERS intensity was strong only when the Raman reporters were very close to the metal surface (within approximately 2 nm). With increasing distance, the SERS intensity dropped dramatically, becoming nearly undetectable when the spacer thickness reached approximately 10 nm. 42, 43 One should experimentally observe the r −10 distance dependence:
where I SERS is the intensity of the Raman mode, a is the average size of the field-enhancing features on the surface, and r is the distance from the surface to the adsorbate. 42 In Model 2, Raman reporter-modified linear molecules (DNA or polymer) were synthesized and then attached to the metal NP. Here, the linear molecule acted as a spacer ( Figure S10b , Supporting Information). In this strategy, the distance between the reporter and the metal surface could be precisely defined and the reporter numbers on single metal NP could be stabilized. Then, the metal NP was subjected to further growth. With the silver growth, the spacer molecule is entrapped in the shell and the distance between the reporter and the NP surface is shortened. An apparent increase in the SERS intensity was thus observed during the NP growth process. 44 However, the model proposed in our experiment (Model 3) was different from the former two, in which the SERS intensity was not as sensitive to the variation of mSiO 2 thickness ( Figure  S10c , Supporting Information). In our case, Raman reporters could be adsorbed and distributed in the entire volume of mSiO 2 in a three-dimensional manner, from close to the AuNR surface to the outer surface of the mSiO 2 shell. With the growth of the metal core, the mSiO 2 shell became thinner (from 10 nm to approximately 8 nm, as shown in Figure S1 , Supporting Information). During this process, the Raman reporter is always located at the most sensitive area very close to the surface of the grown NP with the same reporter distribution density. Therefore, the possible difference induced solely from the loss of reporters of the shortened distance comes from the outer mSiO 2 shell far from the metal surface (in the range of 8 to 10 nm), which is a SERS inert portion from the point of view of "single layered reporter" models. Thus, in our threedimensional Raman reporter distribution model, the SERS intensity was not very sensitive to the mSiO 2 thickness.
To experimentally test this point of view, we synthesized two groups of NP samples, i.e., AuNR@mSiO 2 samples with the same AuNR core but two mSiO 2 shell thicknesses (approximately 10 and 13 nm) and Au@AgNR@mSiO 2 samples with the same Au@AgNR core but two mSiO 2 shell thicknesses (approximately 13 and 16 nm). The SEM images are shown in Figure S11a −d, Supporting Information. Then, the samples were mixed with 10 −6 M CV for SERS detection. As illustrated in Figure S11e ,f, Supporting Information, the SERS intensities were nearly the same for the samples with the same metal cores but different mSiO 2 shell thicknesses. This result implies that, in our model, the SERS intensity changes during the overgrowth reaction are not mainly attributed to the thickness variation of mSiO 2 but rather to the changing of the Raman enhancing ability of the metal NPs.
Kneipp et al. 1 proposed that the SERS Stokes signal, P SERS (ν s ), can be estimated as
where I(ν L ) is the excitation laser intensity, σ ads R is the Raman cross section of the adsorbed molecule, N is the number of molecules that undergo the SERS process, and A(ν L ) and A(ν S ) are the laser and Raman scattering field enhancement factors, respectively. From this equation, A(ν L ), A(ν S ), and N are the 
Research Article factors that determine the SERS enhancing ability of the substrate. In our experiment, during the in situ NP growth process, A(ν L ) and A(ν S ) may have changed as a result of the varying optical features of the metal NPs. Additionally, N increased because the increasing size of the NPs resulted in an enlarged surface area of the NP, causing the Raman signal of more reporters to be enhanced. Therefore, our method gave an "overall" SERS enhancing ability comparison result related to all three factors.
Optical Imaging of Living Cells. For biological imaging applications, the cytotoxicity of Au@AgNRs@mSiO 2 NPs was first estimated by MTT assays on MCF-7 breast cancer cells. The results indicated that there were no significant decreases in cell viability after incubation at a dose of 10 μg mL −1 ( Figure  5a ). Furthermore, we investigated the intracellular SERS performance of the NPs by a Raman microscope equipped with a 632.8 nm laser. Figure 5b ,c shows the bright and dark field images of the MCF-7 cells after NP incubation, respectively. It can be observed that the Au@AgNRs@mSiO 2 NPs were distributed in cytoplasmic regions rather than in the nucleus, which might be because the NPs were too large to penetrate into the nucleus. As shown in Figure 5c , the SERS spectra from different locations of one cell show strong signals appearing at the cytoplasm, whereas the signal at the nucleus was very weak. Moreover, the Raman fingerprint signal of CV remained robust and no obvious interference signals were observed because of the protection of the mSiO 2 layer.
■ CONCLUSION
We herein demonstrated dynamic SERS enhancing ability monitoring of growing noble metal nanostructures via a simplified spatially confined growth method. By taking advantage of the elastic property of the mesoporous silica coating, core−shell metallic NPs could be directly synthesized with no need for interior void pregeneration, which simplified the spatially confined growth procedure. Additionally, by adding Raman reporters to the reaction media, the Raman enhancing ability of instantly growing NPs could be dynamically monitored, demonstrating a greatly enhanced SERS feature of core−shell structures compared to AuNR seeds. Moreover, the resultant Raman reporter-labeled NPs could serve as effective SERS tags for living cells.
The SERS enhanced stability comparison of single noble metal NPs with similar structures was an important and difficult task. Our strategy overcame the aggregation of NPs and Raman reporter adsorption differences on NPs, the two main problems in traditional NP-Raman reporter mixing methods, which potentially induce result distortion by several orders of magnitude. Although the enhancing ability comparison results in our work are not "absolutely precise" because of the mSiO 2 shell thickness variation during the metal core NP growth, the influence of this factor is much less significant than the two mentioned above. Therefore, this method is meaningful and may offer useful SERS information on NPs in a facile way. We believe that this method can be more robust by improving the synthesis quality and repeatability of the core NPs 45, 46 and mSiO 2 shell 47, 48 and may be expanded to SERS investigation of more types and shapes of NPs, which will be useful for screening SERS tags with precisely tuned structures and optical properties. 
